10 Tips to Get More From Your Paycheck

1. Use an online W-4 calculator
2. Review your W-4 after major life changes
3. ID benefits and services you may be eligible for
4. Consider direct deposit to receive your pay
5. Contribute to employer-sponsored retirement plan
6. Explore employer benefits
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Tips to Get More From Your Paycheck: 10 Ways to Maximize Your Paycheck

- Use an online W-4 calculator
- Review your W-4 after major life changes
- Identify benefits and services you may be eligible for
- Consider direct deposit to receive your pay
- Contribute to employer-sponsored retirement plans
- Explore employer benefits
- Utilize payroll deduction programs
- Stay informed about tax savings opportunities
- Negotiate salary and benefits
- Set financial goals and budget wisely
Check your paystub for accuracy

Compare paystubs with your W-2 yearly

Consider free tax preparation assistance

Inform your employer of address changes

Get details and more free resources to put your paycheck to work:

http://paycheck.kcfed.org
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